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Governing Board Meeting – March 4, 2021, 1:00pm – 4:00pm (Virtual)
MEETING GOALS

The primary objectives of today’s meeting are to: (1) approve an equity/anti-racism plan of the Board
to guide its work this year (2) learn about workforce development efforts in the region and how they
are centering equity, and (3) learn about how HealthierHere is working with the Non-Profit Finance
Fund to strengthen CBO capacity.

AGENDA
1:00 pm

1) Land Acknowledgement

Semra Riddle, Board Member

1:05 pm

2) Welcome & Introductions
• Meeting Goals/Agenda
• Centering Equity

Shelley Cooper-Ashford &
Betsy Lieberman, Board Co-Chairs
Michael Ninburg, Board Member

1:20pm

3) Board Business
• Approval of February Meeting Minutes
• ED Report

Shelley Cooper-Ashford & Betsy
Lieberman, Board Co-Chairs
Susan McLaughlin, HealthierHere

1:30 pm

4) Equity & Anti-Racism Action
• Executive Committee Proposal on
Governing Board’s Equity Action Plan

Shelley Cooper-Ashford & Betsy
Lieberman, Board Co-Chairs
Susan McLaughlin, HealthierHere

2:00 pm

Public Comment

2:05 pm

Break

2:10 pm

5) Update on Non-Profit Finance Fund

2:45 pm

6) Centering Equity in Workforce Development
• Behavioral Health Apprentice Program

• Center for Anti-Racism in Nursing

Alexandra Chan, Associate Director,
Advisory Services & Isela Gracian,
Associate Director, Advisory Services
Melody McKee, Program Director,
Behavioral Health Training, Workforce
and Policy Center, Harborview
Laura Hopkins, SEIU Training Fund
Butch de Castro, Associate Dean for
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Professor, Department of Child, Family,
and Population Health Nursing, UW
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3:50 pm

7) Regional COVID-19 Update

4:00 pm

ADJOURN

Next Meeting: April 1, 2021, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (virtual)

Patty Hayes, Board Member
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Governing Board Meeting Summary
February 4, 2021, 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Video Conferencing

Members Present: Leanne Berge (Community Health Plan of Washington/Community Health Network of
Washington), Roi-Martin Brown (Washington Community Action Network), Shelley Cooper-Ashford
(Center for Multicultural Health), Kristin Conn (Kaiser Permanente Medical Group), Steve Daschle
(Southwest Youth and Family Services), Ceil Erickson (Seattle Foundation), Leo Flor (King County
Department of Community and Human Services), Jeff Foti (Seattle Children’s Hospital), Patty Hayes
(Public Health – Seattle & King County), Cathy Knight (Seattle/King County Aging & Disability Services),
Betsy Lieberman (Betsy Lieberman Consulting), Victor Loo (Asian Counseling & Referral Service), Tricia
Madden (Harborview Medical Center), Daniel Malone (Downtown Emergency Service Center), Michael
Ninburg (Hepatitis Education Project), Abdulahi Osman (delegate for Yusuf Bashir, Falis Community
Services), Mario Paredes (Consejo Counseling and Referral Service), Semra Riddle (Sound Cities
Association), Jeff Sakuma (City of Seattle), Kyle Schierbeck (Unkítawa) and Giselle Zapata-Garcia (Latinos
Promoting Good Health).
Members Not Present: Nwando Anyaoku (Swedish), Steve Kutz (Cowlitz Indian Tribe), Esther Lucero
(Seattle Indian Health Board), and Raleigh Watts (Country Doctor Community Health Centers).
Staff: Christine Berch, Alexis Desrosiers, Tavish Donahue, Marya Gingrey, Myani Guetta, Thuy Hua-Ly,
Abriel Johnny, Michael McKee, Jaspreet Malhorta, Susan McLaughlin, Sully Moreno, Gena Morgan, Sara
Standish, Melissa Warner, Lisa Watanabe, Christina Hulet (Consultant).
Guests: Lulit Essayas, Erin Hafer (Community Health Plan of WA), Barbara de Michele (Issaquah City
Council, delegate for Semra Riddle), Jo-Angela Holifield, Laura Johnson (United Healthcare), Candace
Hunsucker (Community Health Plan of WA), Kat Latet (Community Health Plan of WA), Laurel Lee
(Molina), Srilata Remala (Maternal Coalition), Marguerite Ro (Public Health – Seattle & King County),
Audrey Silliman (Foster Care), Theresa Tamura (WA Health Alliance), Ingrid Ulrey (Public Health – Seattle
& King County, delegate for Patty Hayes), and Jackie Wheeler (Sound Cities Association).

Governing Board Meeting

The Governing Board Meeting open to all Governing Board members, board delegates and the public
was called to order at 1:02 pm.

Land Acknowledgment

The meeting started with a land acknowledgment and blessing from Cathy Knight.

Welcome & Introductions

Betsy Lieberman and Susan McLaughlin welcomed everyone.

Equity Moment and Small Group Check-In

Giselle Zapato-Garcia shared several equity moments. One was about an application/hiring process that,
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while well-intentioned, didn’t include key components such as document translation and interpretation.
Another was about an experience of a Spanish-speaking, indigenous patient at Seattle Children’s
Hospital that highlighted opportunities for improvement across all levels of staff.

Board Business

Approval of the Minutes from January 7, 2021
The board reviewed and approved the 1/7 meeting minutes unanimously.
Abstentions: None
Executive Director’s Report
Susan McLaughlin provided highlights of the Executive Director Report, including:





An acknowledgement of Thuy Huay-Ly and the Seattle Foundation for their work on submitting
HealthierHere’s application to the IRS to become an independent 501(c)3 organization
A successful webinar with Dr. Desi Rodriguez-Lonebear regarding Indigenous data sovereignty
and governance principles
An update on the Connect2 Community Network Catalyst Fund applications & selection process
An update on HealthierHere’s distribution of PPE to community partners

Equity & Anti-Racism Work (Part 1)

The Governing Board reflected on its January conversation with Dr. Ben Danielson about racism in the
health care system. Highlights included:
•
•
•

Board members’ appreciation for the discussion (e.g., the sense of community, depth/realness
of the conversation, timing following national events, practical/concrete recommendations);
Members found specific tools helpful to bring back to their respective organizations (e.g., the
five barriers to equity); and
There was a request for a more detailed summary of Dr. Danielson’s presentation (staff will
check on this)

Susan McLaughlin invited members to discuss next steps for the board’s anti-racism work in three areas:
learning together, specific actions as a board (e.g., revisiting our equity definition and norms) and
holding each other accountable for progress in our respective organizations.
Regarding learning together, the board expressed interest in:
•
•
•
•
•

Inviting local thought leaders/speakers to provide different perspectives on anti-racism work
that board members can take back to their organizations;
Using a combination of articles/books, facilitated trainings/board discussions and, when
possible/time permitting, in-person retreats; with an emphasis on translating learnings into
action;
Inviting and encouraging healthcare professionals to experience and learn more about
Traditional Medicine from our Tribal partners;
Participating collectively in Ibram Kendi’s presentation in Seattle in April; and
Taking advantage of monthly themes to invite and learn from various communities (e.g., Black
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history month, the Chinese New Year)
Regarding 2021 actionable steps for the board and our respective organizations, we discussed:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Addressing equity/anti-racism in policy decisions in, for example, the King County’s behavioral
health efforts and at the state level;
Taking advantage of what we are learning through COVID-19 regarding health care system gaps,
collaborations between partners, and other necessary transformations that have become
apparent during the pandemic;
Prioritizing action over discussion (e.g., health disparities among people of color,
disproportionate access to vaccines); specifically, what actions can we take? (e.g., asking
HealthierHere partners what they’re doing to end disparities, using data on an ongoing basis to
proactively address inequity in, for example, vaccine distribution);
Understanding and learning from what our organizations are doing to address antiracism/equity;
Coordinating with CCV and allowing more time at CCV meetings to address emerging issues
coming from both the board and from community partners; and
Revisiting the “targeted universalism” concept from last year’s board retreat and how to apply it
more proactively

Regarding holding each other accountable, there was interest in:
•
•
•
•

Creating small cohorts of board members to support and hold each other accountable to
actions;
Revisiting how HealthierHere’s equity dashboard and statement is applied in committees;
Sharing partner updates, meeting notes, resources and other helpful activities on
HealthierHere’s website (e.g., an update section for the public to access what’s going on here,
connect with partner activities, etc.); and
Developing accountability documents that clarify and make public our personal/organizational
plans for the next year (Public Health – Seattle King County offered an example)

The Executive Committee will develop a proposal for next steps based on today’s discussion.

Public Comment

Candace Hunsucker recommended organizations share examples of anti-racism/equity work they are
doing.

Equity & Anti-Racism Work (Part 2)

Marguerite Ro of Public Health – Seattle & King County presented the County’s Race Gap Report (see
page 23 of the Pre-Read packet). Following the presentation, the board and community members
discussed the following two questions in small groups: 1) What are your key takeaways from the data
presentation, and 2) How might those takeaways impact/influence/inform actions or decisions at your
organization around health equity?
Some highlights of the full group discussion included:
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•
•
•
•

Follow-up during the meeting on having interpretation at vaccination sites in Issaquah;
Concern that Tribal data was not included in the Race Gap Report; Public Health – Seattle & King
County shared that this particular report was focused on African Americans;
Data allows and facilitates government to target resources explicitly, and for communities/
organizations to advocate unapologetically for these resources; and
Interest in developing an equity plan

Governance: Updated Bylaws

Susan McLaughlin presented the bylaws decision memo (see pages 61 of the Pre-Read Packet for
details). The Executive Committee recommended that the Board adjust the appointment process for
behavioral health seats to ensure a balance of perspectives. Specifically, the proposed bylaw changes
would ensure that:
• 1 seat remains reserved to the King County Provider Association;
• 1 seat becomes reserved to the King County Integrated Care Network (ICN) for a behavioral
health provider that serves on the ICN Executive Committee; and
• 1 seat shifts from a “reserved” to an “open” seat for a behavioral health provider
Susan McLaughlin will schedule a meeting with current behavioral health board members to confirm the
appointment process when existing terms expire.
The board reviewed and approved the bylaws as presented.
Abstentions: Daniel Malone and Mario Paredes

Legislative Session Update

Susan McLaughlin updated the board on ACH-related activity in this year’s legislative session. Susan will
share talking points on the 6th year Medicaid waiver extension.

Regional COVID-19 Update

Patty Hayes provided an update on the region’s COVID-19 response. Highlights included:
•
•
•
•

Continued decrease in COVID cases since early January;
King County ranked next to the best in the country in a report of the top 50 counties in the
country regarding COVID case percentage and death rates;
Anticipate increase in cases with COVID variant; and
An update on vaccine distribution: Over 85% of nursing staff, over 75% of physicians and over
65% of EMS have been vaccinated; the County is pivoting to 1B1 tier for those 65 years of age or
older and those in multi-generational households; the team also reviewed a week-by-week
vaccine allotment from the federal government to Washington (supply shortage continues)

The meeting adjourned at 4:01 pm.
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March 2021 Executive Director Report
Date: March 4, 2021
To: HealthierHere Governing Board
From: Susan McLaughlin

HealthierHere & our community partners
were recently featured on the Seattle
Channel. Read more below.

Dear Governing Board Members:
I am really looking forward to our March Governing Board meeting. We will continue our discussion
around Equity and Anti-Racism in a few different ways. First, we will identify actionable ways the Board
will continue to learn together, take action and hold each other accountable in 20201. We will also learn
about how HealthierHere is working with our community partners to build sustainable infrastructure and
capacity to address social determinants of health. Finally, we will hear about two great efforts to address
workforce diversity and anti-racism in the healthcare system. It should be a robust meeting and we look
forward to hearing your insights and perspectives.
February was another busy month for HealthierHere as we focused on are continued efforts to transform
the delivery system. The Connect2 Community will continue to be on the forefront of all that we do as
HealthierHere supports the development of this critical CIE in our region. From the inaugural Advisory
Group meeting to selecting 49 organizations to join the network, HealthierHere will be very busy growing
and sustaining the CIE.
We also saw our ongoing efforts to develop statewide standards care coordination standards come to
fruition. This effort started in 2018, when HealthierHere supported all outpatient primary care and
behavioral health agencies to implement and optimize the use of Collective Medical technologies within
their organization. As this effort spread, it became clear that guidelines and standards were going to be
needed to ensure clarity in roles and responsibilities and reduce duplication of effort while maintaining
accountability to patients. This led HealthierHere to co-lead a statewide effort to develop these standards
in partnership with the Washington State Hospital Association. The standards have been created and
statewide training is started. All with the goal of ensuring that our systems work better for those that
need it.
Finally, HealthieHere continues to partner with Public Healthier – Seattle & King County, our clinical
partners, and our community-based organizations to support testing and vaccination efforts in our
region. Our amazing community partners have been distributing community tailored messaging around
testing and safe isolation and quarantine while also listening to community members about challenges,
barriers, and hesitancy around obtaining vaccines. Over the coming months, we will be supporting the
community health centers and community partners, in partnership with Public Health’s regional
vaccination strategy, to ensure that the people of King County have the information they need to make
informed decisions about vaccination and that anyone who wants one can get one.
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Spring is on the horizon. A third vaccine was just approved by the FDA. We are starting to see the light at
the end of the tunnel. I look forward to the day we can be back in space with each other. We have a lot of
work ahead to ensure an equitable recovery from this pandemic but I am hopeful we are on the right
track and that HealthierHere can play a critical role in recovery in our region.
Please, stay safe and be well.
Warmly,
Susan

Monthly Spotlight: Building Trust in BIPOC Communities Battling COVID-19
The Seattle Channel recently featured HealthierHere and our community partners in a segment titled,
“Building Trust in BIPOC Communities Battling COVID-19.” Part of the Seattle CityStream program,
the video highlighted our work to support the rapid community-driven distribution of accurate
information about COVID testing and safety. More broadly, it shared a glimpse at why our partnership
model for authentic community engagement is needed and how we are building trust with
community. Special thanks to community leaders JC Ephraim, Executive Director of Sisters in
Common, and Anna Irungu, Executive Director of TI-Plus, for joining us to showcase their
organizations’ outstanding work and share what they are accomplishing in partnership with
HealthierHere.
Watch the video on YouTube

Highlights
News Release - Connect2 Community Network Advisory Group & Opportunity
On February 17 we issued a press release to shine a light on the Connect2 Community Network’s
purpose and progress. Marking the milestone achievement of the network’s Advisory Group launch,
the announcement shared a digestible overview of what the Connect2 Community Network is, why it
is needed, and how the collaborative, community-driven effort is making progress toward a valuable
and lasting social service and health network for the people of King County. We concluded the
announcement with an invitation for local health and social service organizations to join the network
via the web-based Unite Us technology platform, and for all readers to visit Connect2.org and learn
how they can support the effort. Thanks to all who have helped us get the word out!
Read the piece on Connect2.org
Share on Facebook or LinkedIn

Catalyst Fund Awardees Selected – Network Doubling in Size!
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Our next big Community Network announcement will share the exciting news that 49 organizations
have been selected for funding by the Connect2 Community Network Catalyst Fund. The application
for this opportunity closed in early January, and it seeks to support local community-based social
service organizations, health providers, and social service agencies that wish to join the Connect2
Community Network and commit to participating via the Unite Us technology platform.
To grow and strengthen the network, we encouraged applications from organizations that are newly
interested in using the Unite Us platform as well as those who recently joined the platform and aim to
optimize their usage. We are so pleased to share that the Catalyst Fund awardees include 8
organizations that will use the funds to optimize how they use the platform and 41 organizations that
will use this opportunity to join for the very first time. In short, this means that our local network is
set to double in size this year!
Huge thanks to the Catalyst Fund Selection Committee members for their thoughtful engagement to
evaluate applications and select awardees. The organizations selected for Catalyst Funding are:
Afghan Health Initiative, Arms Around You, Atlantic Street Center, Association of Zambians in Seattle,
Washington (AZISWA), Bridging Cultural Gaps, Byrd Barr Place, Catholic Community Services CREW Program,
Center for Human Services, Chinese Information and Service Center, Coleman Family Services, Communities in
Schools of Kent, Congregations for the Homeless, Consejo Counseling and Referral, Country Doctor, Eastside
Legal Assistance Program, FamilyWorks, Gay City, Global to Local, Hepatitis Education Project, Hopelink,
International Community Health Services, King County Sexual Assault Resource Center, Kin On Health Care
Center, Lake City Partners, Living Well Kent, Lutheran Community Services NW, Medical Teams International,
NAMI Eastside, Neighborhood House, New Traditions, Peer WA, Peoples Harm Reduction Alliance, Project Access
NW, Recovery Café, Refugee Women’s Alliance, Sea Mar, SEIU 775 Benefits Group, Sno-Valley Senior Center,
Somali Family Safety Task Force, Somali Health Board, Sound Generations, South King Healthcare Services,
Teenagers Plus,, UW Medicine, UW Medicine Kent Des Moines Pediatric, Valley Cities Counseling and
Consultation, Villa Comunitaria, World Relief Seattle, YMCA of Greater Seattle

Statewide Care Coordination Standards Webinar
The Statewide Care Coordination Platform Standards Workgroup, led by HealthierHere, launched the
rollout of a new platform standards guide with a two-hour introductory training on February 24. Care
managers, care coordinators, and providers who use the Collective Platform in Washington state
were encouraged to attend, and they walked away (virtually) with practical guidance, including best
ways to locate various types of care information (e.g., care history, care guidelines, care team
contacts), helpful DOs and DON’Ts for entering care information, features to organize follow-ups, and
more. This set of statewide standards will help provide improved support for care coordination
throughout Washington state. The workgroup celebrated more than 160 registrants for this first
event and looks forward to continuing to solicit feedback and improve the standards for users of
Collective across the state.

Integration Assessment Pilot
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HealthierHere has contracted with the Washington State Healthcare Authority (HCA) to pilot-test the
use of a new set of assessment tools for clinics to determine their level of integration of physical and
behavioral health. The new set of tools — the Continuum Based Frameworks for Integration in
Behavioral Health and Primary Care Clinics, developed by Dr. Henry Chung, et al, at Montefiore
Medical Center in New York — evaluates the level of integration in nine different domains and
contains detailed examples and helpful guidance for clinics to increase their level of health
integration, no matter what level they begin at. HealthierHere’s pilot test will soon begin at six clinical
sites across the state and will continue through the end of June 2021. Learnings and
recommendations from the pilot will be used to help HealthierHere provide guidance to HCA on how
the framework might be adapted as a standardized integration assessment tool for the state of
Washington.

PPE Distribution
Distribution of personal protective equipment continues to be a priority component of
HealthierHere’s COVID response work. On January 29, our Equity & Engagement Team and Executive
Director helped community partners load 84,500 KN95 and 15,000 cloth face coverings at a PPE pickup event kindly hosted by our partners at Recovery Café. The donated PPE will be used by
community-based social service organization staff and clients to help ensure that all are equipped to
do their part in protecting one another and decreasing the spread of COVID.
Watch the end of our Seattle Channel feature for a heartwarming peek at the pick-up event.

Aligning Systems for Health Deep Dive
Based on preliminary data collected in the 2020 Aligning Systems for Health survey, HealthierHere
has been selected to be 1 of only 8 ACHs across Washington and California to participate as a Deep
Dive research site for the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) AS4H research project.
Conducted by the Public Health Institute’s Population Health Innovation Lab (PHIL), the study seeks to
better understand how and why cross-sector collaboration and alignment can transform systems and
impact outcomes. The PHIL will engage with HealthierHere and our partners to dive deeper into the
dynamics that make our ACH exceptional.

Semiannual Report 6 Submitted
HealthierHere submitted its 6th Semiannual Report (SAR) to the Washington State Health Care
Authority (HCA) on January 29. This twice-yearly report is a required deliverable for all Washington
State Accountable Communities of Health and provides updates on each region’s progress and
milestones related to Medicaid Transformation and the Section 1115 Waiver agreement with the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Our most recent submission, SAR 6, covered milestones
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from July 1 – December 31, 2020 and will be posted to the HCA website here.

Coming Soon
Webinar March 11 - Patient Activation for Depression
On March 11 HealthierHere and UW AIMS will be hosting ‘Weaving Patient Activation into your Work
with People with Depression,’ a webinar with Dr. Patrick Raue from the UW AIMS Center. Dr. Raue
will present strategies for working with patients experiencing depressive symptoms, which have been
exacerbated due to COVID-19 and the other crises of the past year. This webinar is ideal for nonlicensed medical, behavioral, and community service staff working directly with patients/clients who
have depressive symptoms, particularly care coordinators, patient navigators, case managers, and
Health Homes staff. The webinar will be held during the lunch hour, from 12-1pm in order to make it
more accessible for busy staff.
Register & share

Webinar March 24 - Reducing the Care Gap: How HealthierHere’s MOUD
Innovation Projects are Expanding Low-Barrier MOUD Access in King County
Our March 24 webinar will highlight HealthierHere’s two medications for opioid use disorder (MOUD)
innovation projects: (1) with Country Doctor, in partnership with Sound and Hepatitis Education
Project, and (2) with Public Health–Seattle & King County, in partnership with Navos. Both innovation
projects aim to expand and streamline access to MOUD services for individuals leaving emergency
departments and jail settings. Program staff will share their innovative programs, including successes,
challenges, and advice for others interested in implementing similar models of care. This webinar is
ideal for anyone providing services for people with Opioid Use Disorder (including physical health,
behavioral health, and community-based social determinants of health providers) as well as policy
makers, funders, and other key OUD stakeholders.
Register & Share
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Who

Purpose
•
•

•

Governing Board
(GB, Board)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive
Committee
(EC)

•
•

•

Steward the organization’s overall
mission and strategic plan
Assume fiduciary
responsibility/single point of
accountability, including financial
decision-making authority for
demonstration projects and fund
allocations
Hire, fire and evaluate the Executive
Director (ED)
Maintain updated operating
agreements and bylaws
Monitor organizational and project
performance
Appoint Governing Board members
Represent and communicate HH’s
work to the public
Review and approve
consumer/community engagement
plan
Ensure alignment with regional
health needs and priorities
Support the ED in achieving
organizational goals
Oversee ED selection, compensation,
and evaluation
Act on behalf of the Governing Board
in cases of emergency or when
urgent decisions are needed
Approve expenditures/contracts
between $100-$500K not included in
the board-approved budget as
needed
Oversee board member recruitment
and selection process

Highlights

February 4
• Discussed HealthierHere’s commitment to
equity/anti-racism work and next steps
• Received a presentation of the Race Gap
Report from Public Health – Seattle & King
County
• Approved updated bylaws
• Received updates on the legislative session
and the regional COVID-19 response

What’s Next

March 4
• Discuss and approve an
equity/anti-racism plan to guide
board work this year
• Learn about workforce
development strategies happening
that in our region that focus on
equity
• Receive updates on the Non-Profit
Finance Fund investment in
community-based organization
(CBO) capacity building.
Next Meeting: April 1

•
•
•
•
•

Debriefed equity and anti-racism discussion
from February GB meeting and developed
recommended next steps
Discussed board member and co-chair
terms and transitions for April 2021
Policy/leg session check-in
Reviewed March GB Agenda

•
•

•

Continued planning for
upcoming equity and antiracism actions
Discuss Business Planning and
next steps
Review slate of GB seat terms
set to expire and prepare
recommendation for April
Board Meeting
Review April GB Agenda
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Who

Purpose
•
•

•
•

•

Finance
Committee
(FC)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Community &
Consumer Voice
Committee
(CCV)

•
•
•

Oversee board governance (e.g.,
committee structure, bylaws)
Support HH’s future sustainability
and the development of key
initiatives such as the Equity &
Wellness Fund
Approve state-required reports
Oversee HH’s budgeting, financial
monitoring, internal control
processes and financial policies and
procedures
Ensure adequate protection of HH’s
assets
Oversee distribution of funds to
partnering organizations and for
investment priorities
Ensure HH is meeting requirements
for state, provider, and other
contracts
Oversee/coordinate with Funds Flow
Workgroup
Facilitate value-based payment
Proactively engage communities and
beneficiaries to co-design and
embed equity in HH’s work
Engage and support communitybased organization (CBO) partners
and build CBO capacity
Actively recruit and support
community members serving on the
Board/committees
Provide input into and help design
the community engagement plan
Gather data/information on the
experience of Medicaid members

Highlights

January 21
• Reviewed December Admin Report
• Discussed updates on:
o Catalyst Fund (community
information exchange)
o 2020 Fiscal Year Close
o Equity measures
o VBP Incentives

February 22
• Engaged in attendee-led conversation
• Discussed 2021 CCV workplan priorities
• Shared updates & discussed vaccine
engagement
• Discussed CCV co-chair re-appointment

What’s Next
Next Meeting: March 19

•

TBD

Next Meeting: April 22
(2021 meetings are quarterly)

•

TBD

Next Meeting: March 22
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Who

Purpose

Indigenous
Nations
Committee
(INC)

Statewide Care
Coordination
Platform
Standards
Workgroup

Monitor results and ensure
accountability/transparency with
communities
• Proactively engage American
Indian/Alaska Native/Indigenous
(AI/AN/I) community and
beneficiaries to co-design and
embed equity in HH’s work
• Engage and support AI/AN/I serving
community-based organization (CBO)
partners and build CBO capacity
• Actively recruit and support AI/AN/I
community members serving on the
Board/committees
• Provide input into and help design
the tribal engagement plan
• Gather data/information on the
experience of Medicaid members
• Monitor results and ensure
accountability/transparency with
community
Supports statewide implementation and
optimization of a care coordination
information-sharing platform (e.g.,
Collective Platform) by bringing ACHs,
providers, and Managed Care
Organizations (MCOs) together to:
• Identify and/or develop effective
information-sharing workflows,
within and across care settings, for
improved support of care
coordination
• Support wider and enhanced use of
the care coordination platform

Highlights

What’s Next

•

•
•

•
•

Discussed data sovereignty and shared
feedback for Dr. Desi Lonebear-Rodriguez
Continued COVID vaccine discussion and
feedback

Finished preparations for the Feb 24
Statewide Care Coordination Platform
standards rollout webinar
Reviewed webinar registration: 168 people
from around the state have registered

•
•

Continue COVID vaccine discussion
and feedback
Additional topics TBD

Next Meeting: March 17

•
•

Debrief the Feb 24 webinar
Incorporate feedback into
continued work on the standards

Next Meeting: March 9
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Who

Purpose
•

•
•

•
•

Community Information Exchange (CIE)
Collaborative:
• Collaborative members will work
together to establish a communityled governance structure and guide
the development of a CIE

Connect2
Community
Network
Workgroups

Highlights

What’s Next

Support standard protocols for the
collection and use of data within the
platform
Support standard protocols for data
governance
Identify/develop standard processes
for coordination of care across
providers and provider types
Provide opportunities for shared
learning across ACH regions
Ensure related protocols, processes,
and workflows are developed in
HIPAA-compliant manner

Network Partners Workgroup (NP):
• Develop shared long-term CIE
requirements and implementation
plan in consultation with Legal
Framework and Data & Technology
Workgroups
Legal Framework and Data and
Technology Workgroups (LDT):
• Develop shared long-term CIE
requirements and implementation
plan in partnership with Network
Partners Workgroup

•
•
•
•

Awarded Catalyst Funds to 49 clinical and
community organizations
Held inaugural Advisory Group meeting

February 2 Legal-Data-Tech Workgroup
• 27 participants
• Gathered feedback on privacy framework
• Shared timeline for technology and
integration RFP
February 10 Network Partner Workgroup
• 40 participants
• Gathered feedback on privacy framework
• Described upcoming evaluation activities

•

Start contracting process with
Catalyst Fund awardees
Begin working with community
partners to implement the
consumer engagement plan and
collect input from community
members
Continue to gather feedback from
clinical and community partners
on the privacy framework

Next meetings (click to register):
• Network Partner Workgroup –
March 17
• Legal-Data-Tech Workgroup –
April 6
• Unite WA Workgroup – April 7 (for
those currently using the Unite Us
platform in King, Pierce &
Snohomish counties)
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Who

Purpose

Highlights

What’s Next
• Advisory Group Meeting – Mar 10
Unite Us (technology platform) Info
Sessions:
• Community Strategy Session March 2
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Community & Consumer Voice Committee (CCV)
th

Meets the 4 Monday of each month at 1:30pm-3:30pm
Roi-Martin Brown

Washington Consumer Action
Network
Joe Chrasti
IAF Northwest/Health Equity
Promotora Comunitaria South
Gladis Clemente
Park
Shelley Cooper-Ashford Center for Multicultural Health
Peoples Harm Reduction
Shantel Davis
Alliance
Michelle DiMiscio
Community Health Workers KC
KC Department of Community
Lisa Floyd
and Human Services
Dorothy Gibson
Sound Alliance/AF
Riham Hashi
Living Well Kent
Shamso Issak
Living Well Kent
Elizabeth Kimball
Public Health Seattle/KC
Asian Counseling & Referral
Guo Liao
Service
AJ McClure
Global To Local
Hani Mohamed
Community Health Plan of WA
Sonia Morales
Molina Health Care
Cicily Nordness
Seattle Housing Authority
Janelle Okorogu
Center for Multicultural Health
Lake Washington Institute of
Hallie Pritchett
Technology
Promotora Comunitaria South
Isabel Quijano
Park
Jihan Rashid
Community Member
Marguerite Ro
Public Health Seattle/KC
Julie Romero
Neighborhood House
Nadine Shiroma
Hepatitis B Foundation
DOH & Washington Immigrant
Christine Stalie
Network
Michael Ninburg
Hepatitis Education Project
Laura Titzer
Northwest Harvest
Janet Zamzow Bliss
Community Member
Giselle Zapata-Garcia
Latinos Promoting Good Health
Staff: Marya Gingrey, Myani Guetta

Executive Committee (EC)
Meets the 3nd Friday of every month at 8:30am-10:00am
Kristin Conn
Kaiser Permanente
Shelley Cooper- Center for MultiCultural Health
Ashford
Steve Daschle
Southwest Youth and Family Services
Ceil Erickson
Seattle Foundation
Patty Hayes
Public Health – Seattle & King County
Betsy Lieberman Affordable and Public Housing Group
Victor Loo
Asian Counseling & Referral Service
Esther Lucero
Seattle Indian Health Board
Jeff Sakuma
City of Seattle, Human Services Dept.
Sherry Williams
Swedish Hospital
Staff: Christina Hulet, Susan McLaughlin

Finance Committee (FC)
Meets quarterly
Roi-Martin Brown
Janine Childs
Steve Daschle
(co-chair)
David DiGiuseppe
Ceil Erickson
Pam Gallagher
Travis Grady
Patty Hayes
Stacy Kessel
Hiroshi Nakano
(co-chair)
Karen Spoelman
Jenny Tripp

WA Consumer Action Network
Neighborcare
Southwest Youth & Family Services
MCO - CHPW
Seattle Foundation
Swedish Hospital
Cowlitz Tribal Health
Public Health Seattle & King County
MCO - CHPW
Valley Medical
King County DCHS - BHRD
DESC
Staff: Thuy Hua-Ly
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Indigenous Nations Committee (INC)
Meets monthly
Colleen Chalmers
Craig Dee
Matt EchoHawk Hayashi
Travis Grady
Camie Goldhammer
Sacena Gurule
Christian Hogan
Leslie Jimenz
Jessica JuarezWagner
Ellany Kayce
Esther Lucero
Sara Marie Ortiz
Kyle Schierbeck
Ka’imi Sinclair
Jeff Smith
Elizabeth Tail
My-le Tang

Chief Seattle Club
Fred Hutchinson
Headwater People
Cowlitz Tribal Health
UIATF - Doula program
Cowlitz Tribal Health
Unkitawa
KC Public Health Environmental Health
United Indians Of All Tribes
Foundation
Nakani Native Program
Seattle Indian Health Board
Highline Public Schools - Native
Education
Unkitawa
WSU – Native Partnerships
Nakani Native Program
Cowlitz Tribal Health
Dept of Commerce - Tribal
Homeless Youth

Raven Twofeathers
Ixtli White Hawk
Unkitawa
Staff: Abriel Johnny

Statewide Care Coordination Platform Standards
Workgroup
Meets biweekly, typically Tuesdays

Alicia Benish
Abby Berube
Kimberley Bjorn
Sarah Bollig Dorn
Mariah Brown
Miranda Burger

North Sound ACH
WA State Hospital Association
Elevate Health ACH
Better Health Together ACH
North Central ACH
Olympic Community of Health
ACH
Rebecca Carbajal
Molina
Angelique Cardon
United Health Care
Christopher Chen
HCA
Rena Cleland
Molina
James Cook
Community Health Plan of WA
Jennie Harvell
HCA
Molly Haynes
Southwest Washington ACH
Bre Holt
Comagine Health
Lindsay Knaus
North Sound ACH
Kim Lepin
Southwest Washington ACH
Rachel Leiber
Collective Medical
Wes Luckey
Greater Columbia ACH
Jenna Moody
Collective Medical
Jennifer Neumann
Navos (BHA)
Kathie Olson
Molina
Mattie Osborn
Amerigroup
Kelsey Potter
Coordinated Care
Martin Sanchez
Greater Columbia ACH
Lou Schmitz
American Indian Health
Commission
Abby Schroff
Cascade Pacific Action
Alliance (ACH)
Eric Scott
Southwest Washington ACH
Amy Sharrett
Community Health Plan of WA
Jenna Shelton
Greater Columbia ACH
Naveen Shetty
King County ICN (BHA)
Karen Van Vuren
Navos (BHA)
Staff: Chris Green, Michael McKee
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Connect2 Community Network Advisory Group
Meets monthly

Tashau Asefaw
Modester Chatta

Community Health Plan of WA
Association of Zambians in
Seattle, WA
Caitlin Daniels
Solid Ground
Barbara de Michele Issaquah City Council
Joanne Donahue
Sound Generations
Jon Ehrenfeld
Seattle Fire Department
Allie Franklin
Harborview
Michelle Glatt
HealthPoint
Donald Lachman
Westcare WA/WA Serves
Joceyln Lui
Asian Counseling & Referral
Service
Sara Mathews
Premera
AJ McClure
Global to Local
Susan McLaughlin
HealthierHere
Peter Muigai
Pamoja Christian Church
Michael Myint
MultiCare
Gary Renville
Project Access Northwest
Lauren Rigert
Crisis Connections
Lina Stinson-Ali
WA State Coalition for African
Community Leaders
Sally Sundar
YMCA of Greater Seattle
Cody West
Peer Seattle
Kim Wicklund
Kaiser Permanente
Josephine Wong
King County DCHS
Andrea Yip
Aging & Disability Services
Staff: Sara Standish, Gena Morgan, Christina Hulet
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HealthieHere Governing Board Equity and Anti-Racism Plan – DRAFT
March 2021
This proposed plan recognizes that equity and anti-racism work happens at the individual, societal and system level. That it starts with the
Individual journey and that we are all in different places in on that journey.

Activity

1.

Select a book, movie or
article to read/view
together

Frequency

Quarterly
Select April – Discuss May
Select July – Discuss August
Select October – Discuss
November

Recommendations

April Recommendation: View Ibram
X Kendi’s talk at Seattle Arts &
Lectures and discuss at May board
meeting.
Reading Suggestions:
•

Learning
Together

•
•

•
•

The Sum of Us: What Racism
Costs Everyone and How We
Can Prosper Together by
Heather McGhee
How To Be An Antiracist by
Ibram X. Kendi
Four Hundred Souls: A
Community History of African
America, 1619 – 2019 by Ibram
X. Kendi and Keisha Blain
Mediocre: The Dangerous
Legacy of White Male America
by Ijeoma Oluo
Others?

Next Steps

Select reading
materials/viewing
materials for 2021
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2.

Work with INC to
identify speaker(s) for
June board meeting

Other Topics?

Select 2nd topic, identify
speaker(s) and invite to
September board
meeting

Form small groups to share progress
and updates and provide support;
Be intentional in how we set up
small group – individuals working
on similar goals are paired together
to learn and support; large orgs
paired with small, etc.

•

Review and discuss metrics in
April/May
Identify actions and locus of
control for improvement
Report quarterly

TBD

Prepare for review and
discussion at April
Board Meeting

CCV, INC, Community Grants
work as a starting point and make
recommendations; based on
recommendations, schedule at
Q2 and Q3 board meetings for
discussion

TBD

Consult with CCV and
INC and develop
strategy and timeline

June
September

Complete an Individual
Equity Action Plan and
identify 1 – 2 goals for
2021; Each Board Member
shares their goals with
Governing Board

Assessment completed in
April/May

1.

Review and refine equity
dashboard metrics (what
have we learned); discuss
what is needed in our
region to improve the
metrics;

2.

Review and refine/deepen
HH Equity Definition and
Guidelines; talk about
what we mean and how
we operationalize

1.

Define
Actionable
Steps

Holding Each
Other
Accountable

Recommend one topic cover Native
Healing/Traditional Medicine and
the critical role it plays in our
healthcare system.

Invite local guest speakers
to talk about their
experiences and facilitate
discussion

Present goals at June/July Board
Meetings

•

Identify an
Individual Action
Plan tool
Develop single slide
template for sharing
to Board
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Initiative Overview
Nonprofit Finance Fund (NFF), in partnership with HealthierHere, developed a two-year initiative
with the primary goal of strengthening the capacity of a cohort of King County communitybased organizations to better understand, plan for, and manage their short-and long-term
financial health. The initiative, which began in the spring of 2020, comprises four major
components (each of which is described in greater detail below):

The following 22 HealthierHere community practice partners have participated in the
initiative:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Asian Counseling and Referral Service
Atlantic Street Center
Chinese Information and Service Center
Eastside Baby Corner (EBC)
El Centro de la Raza
Global to Local
Hepatitis Education Project (HEP)
Kent Youth and Family Services
Living Well Kent Collaborative
Mother Africa
Nakani Native Program

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Neighborhood House
Peer Washington
Recovery Café
Solid Ground
Somali Health Board
Southwest Youth and Family Services
The People's Harm Reduction Alliance
United Indians of All Tribes Foundation
Unkitawa
Upower
Villa Comunitaria

1. Responsive Coaching
To support participating community practice partners in understanding and strategically
navigating the immediate financial impacts of COVID-19, NFF began the initiative by offering
flexible, financial management coaching to interested organizations. From May - July 2020, NFF
engaged in coaching with 15 organizations, providing individualized thought partnership, advice
and guidance on topics such as budgeting best practices, presenting financial data for board
and staff, developing cash flow projections, planning for full cost, cost allocation and assessing
partnership opportunities with healthcare.
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2. Financial Leadership Clinics
From August - December 2020, NFF hosted three Financial Leadership Clinics, each for groups
of 5-10 organizations. The goals of the interactive, cohort-based workshops were to:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Encourage participants to share their experiences and expertise with other nonprofit
leaders in a peer-learning environment
Deepen participants’ understanding of drivers of financial strength and successful
health partnerships
Sharpen participants’ understanding of their organizations’ individual financial situations
and their ability to advocate for their organizations’ resource needs
Strengthen organizations’ capacity to adapt and quickly address with confidence both
planned and unplanned change

Key topics of the five-part clinics included:
▪
▪

Setting the context: the flawed system of nonprofit finance, and the shifting health landscape
Key organizational strengths for adaptability and partnership (people & skills, relationships &
reputation, data & know-how, financial resources)
▪ Financial tools and strategies to plan and manage for the future
▪ Telling your organization’s financial story
As part of the clinic, participating organizations received and utilized a customized Financial
Situation Analysis report NFF prepared using each organization’s financial data that
summarized individual historical financial trends and dynamics.
3. Deep Dive Consulting Engagements
Following the group Financial Leadership Clinics, organizations had the opportunity to engage
on an individual basis in more intensive technical assistance with NFF. NFF’s ‘deep dive’
advisory support links finance to an organization’s individual strategic priorities and is tailored to
address each client’s unique situation and needs. 15 community practice partners opted-in to
additional consulting engagements. The majority of engagements began in February, with work
is expected to continue over the course of several months and to conclude no later than August,
2021. Focus areas for the deep dive engagements include:
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Financial modeling to support planning for business model change and adaptation
such as growth or revenue diversification
Cost analyses to inform planning for effective, long-term capitalization and pricing of
services
Trainings for board and staff to increase literacy, engagement and comfort with nonprofit
finance
Customized tools to support day-to-day financial management and decision-making
including financial dashboards, program-level economics analyses, cash flow projections
and scenario plans
Coaching on financial storytelling to enhance organizations’ communication of their
financial situations and needs with a range of stakeholders
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4. Cohort Report
To inform HealthierHere’s ongoing and future strategy and investments, NFF will develop a
report that highlights the composite financial trends, dynamics, strengths, and resource needs of
the cohort of participating community practice partners. The report will couple the historical
financial analyses completed for each of the 22 participating community practice partners with
themes elevated by the providers themselves in the Financial Leadership Clinics. All data
presented in the report will be anonymized, presented in aggregate for the cohort of
participating organizations, and will not be attributable to specific organizations.

About NFF
For 40 years, NFF has been working to promote the success of nonprofits by providing strategic
consulting, capital, and using our knowledge and influence to transform the funding and
financing landscape. We have provided customized consulting to thousands of organizations
throughout the country with the goal of equipping them to deliver on their missions with greater
resilience, confidence, and agency. Since 2013, NFF has invested more than $118 million in
health and human services organizations, and our consulting clients include visionary leaders
who are lighting the path toward an integrated system that closes health equity gaps, improves
long-term health outcomes, and expands the availability of effective, community-based services.
NFF recognizes our responsibility to help make the nonprofit funding sector equitable and
address decades of disinvestment in communities of color. We are committed to do our part to
change ourselves and the funding system we help influence. We are on a mission to support
community-centered organizations led by and serving people of color to gain control of the
financial resources and knowledge they need to realize their communities’ aspirations.
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Behavioral Health Apprenticeship & Degree Pathways Plan

Problem Statement
Throughout the state, the demand for behavioral healthcare - mental health and substance use
disorder treatment - exceeds the availability of these vital services. There is an overwhelming
need for more behavioral health practitioners in Washington State.
This situation is primarily driven by the lack of a qualified, diverse workforce. Providers struggle
to recruit, train, and retain a qualified behavioral healthcare workforce, particularly a workforce
comprised of those who speak a primary language other than English; those who identify as
Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC), and those who identify as Lesbian, Gay, Trans,
or Queer (LGBTQ). The lack of a qualified, diverse workforce, coupled with the rapidly
increasing need for behavioral health services, means that people are waiting too long for
services, cannot get services delivered by people who understand their life experiences or even
speak their language, or are unable to access services at all.
The need for qualified, diverse behavioral health staff comes at a time where major factors
such as the twin epidemics of opioid and methamphetamine use; increasing suicide rates;
significant behavioral health system evolution and integration; and, the global COVID-19
pandemic are further squeezing an already overburdened and understaffed system. In addition
to behavioral health treatment focused organizations, there is need in most, if not all, hospital
and clinic settings.
Solution
Many previous recommendations to address the critical workforce shortage centered on
increasing reimbursement rates for behavioral health services and loan forgiveness programs,
without addressing the need to expand and diversify the workforce. And while these are
necessary strategies, there are other creative ways to tackle this problem and successfully grow
a qualified, robust, and diverse behavioral health workforce, accelerate the ways in which the
next generation of behavioral health professionals are attracted and trained, and provide for
greater inclusion of those with lived experience to join the behavioral health workforce.
Building and launching a statewide behavioral health educational pathway infrastructure
through apprenticeship opportunities is an innovative, collaborative approach to solving the
problem. An apprenticeship program supported and endorsed by Washington State, and
utilized by behavioral health employers across the state, would improve accessibility to
services, enhance retention, stabilize the behavioral health workforce, and bring much needed
diversity to behavioral health services.
Key stakeholders and subject matter experts are collaborating on creation of apprenticeship
pathways for most, if not all, behavioral health occupations. The apprenticeship pathways will
be available to all healthcare employers in Washington State. The pathways will support
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incumbent workers as well as members of the community interested in getting into the
behavioral health sector.
Three Key Steps to Behavioral Health Apprenticeship
1. Create accessible points of entry into the field: Apprenticeship provides accessible entry
points by allowing apprentices to get paid while learning the required skills.
2. Provide clear pathways up the career ladder: Show pathways in the behavioral health field
from entry level jobs to the higher levels of education and experience, including peer
options.
3. Establish a continuous cycle of increasing professionalism in the field through consistent
and improved training, which lead to better wages, attracting and retaining stronger and
more diverse candidates.
Where possible, each behavioral health educational pathway will begin with an apprenticeship,
which will directly transfer/articulate apprenticeship credits into more advanced behavioral
health degrees, such as a bachelor’s degree and/or Bachelor of Applied Science degree. The
articulation agreement from the apprenticeship to the advanced degree has the goal of giving
the student the highest level of credit possible for the apprenticeship program and significantly
shortening the time required to complete the advanced degree.
Action Plan
1. Identify the behavioral health occupations best be served by an apprenticeship model
throughout the State of Washington, in collaboration with select stakeholders.
2. Conduct ongoing engagement to key stakeholders, policymakers, and organizations
about the development and implementation of the apprenticeship programs.
3. Collaborate with the State Legislature to address supervision, hours, and licensure
requirements for alignment with apprenticeship model developed.
4. Identify community college partnerships for apprenticeship supplemental instruction.
5. Build out articulations and/or direct transfer agreements with the appropriate higher
education institutions and degrees.
BH Apprenticeship Development Partner Organizations
• Behavioral Health Institute
•
• Multi-employer Training Fund
• Health Care Apprenticeship
•
Consortium (HCAC)
• SEIU Healthcare 1199NW
•
• King County

Washington Council for Behavioral
Health
Workforce Training and Education
Coordinating Board

Washington State Representative
Lauren Davis

How Apprenticeship Programs Work
Implementing an apprenticeship program requires certain basic elements for each occupation,
along with the resources and structure to support them:
• State
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•

•

•

•

a. Approval of apprenticeship programs that meet state guidelines
b. Monitoring and review of standards for each registered apprenticeship
c. Set and review minimum wage rates and wage increases for each registered
apprenticeship.
Health Care Apprenticeship Consortium
a. Recruit and partner with employers to offer apprenticeship programs
b. Develop apprenticeships that cover:
i. Clinical practice
ii. Required supplemental instruction
iii. Integrated Basic Education Skills and Training (IBEST) instruction model as
needed
c. Meet the needs for multiple modalities including (face-to-face, online, hybrid,
competency based, etc.)
d. Administrative Support
o Report to Labor and Industries and represent JATC before Washington
State Apprenticeship and Training Council
o Supporting JATC and JATC subcommittees
o Develop, implement and comply with apprentice enrollment, tracking,
discipline and completion as detailed in Apprenticeship Standards
o Electronic apprentice tracking system
o Auditing wage progression, job rotation and time reports
o Evaluation and assessment
o Navigation and program support for incumbent workers and external
applicants
o Student support (childcare, transportation, textbooks, etc.)
Employer
a. Recruit both skilled and opportunity (less traditional) candidates
b. Provide rewarding apprenticeship experiences that go beyond the minimum
requirements to prepare apprentices for the workforce
c. Rotate apprentices through different settings to offer the broadest experience
possible
d. Provide wages that meet or exceed state apprenticeship requirements in order
to attract and retain apprentices
e. Recruit and compensate mentors for taking on the extra duties related to
mentoring; train and support them
o Provide facilities for instruction and training when possible
Mentor
a. Commit to one year or longer working closely with an apprentice who may not
have any prior experience in the field
b. Commit to remaining with the employer for the duration of the apprenticeship
College
a. Work with the HCAC to develop apprenticeship programs
b. Provide college credit for academic component (required supplemental
instruction)
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c. Offer pre-apprenticeship program for those who need support in English
Language, Adult Basic Education (including computer literacy and access to
technology) and Intro to Healthcare
d. Provide quality experienced instructions who can teach at convenient times for
apprentices
o Provide instructor training for those coming from industry without a teaching
background
o Provide facilities for instruction and training
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BECOME A NURSING ASSISTANT

A path to a
new
healthcare
career!
Online Info Sessions
Wed.- 3/3 - 9am - 10am & 6pm - 7pm
Thurs. -3/4 - 9am - 10am & 6pm - 7pm
Sat. - 3/6 - 12pm - 1pm
Email Shelli Veal for Zoom link
sveal@healthcareerfund.org

THIS
PROGRAM IS
FOR
ENTRY-LEVEL
JOB SEEKERS!
This hybrid 6-week
Nursing AssistantCertified (NA-C / CNA)
employment program
trains entry-level
applicants for the
healthcare sector.
Classes are taught
online with in-person
labs to give you
flexibility!

Learn on-the-job skills!
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WHAT YOU GET
Daily online classes spanning 4-6 hours Monday
through Friday.
Four-hour in-person labs on Saturday or Sunday.
40-hours of clinical work Monday through Friday.
A weekly stipend.
Coaches and mentors to help with your training.
Assistance in navigating support services.
Help with job placement with employers who are
dedicated to your career growth!

ELIGIBILITY
• 18-years-old or older*
• English Language Level 5 or above **
• Able to work in the United States without
sponsorship
• Pass a background check
• Up to date immunizations
*Some restrictions apply **HS/College Transcripts ok

Contact Shelli Veal
sveal@healthcareerfund.org
The NA-C program was developed by the Health Care Apprenticeship
Consortium, SEIU Healthcare 1199NW Multi-Employer Training Fund,
City of Seattle Office of Economic Development, and Seattle Jobs
Initiative.
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START YOUR PATHWAY TO A
NEW HEALTHCARE CAREER!
This new, FREE, three-step employment program trains entry-level job seekers in
the healthcare sector. Classes are taught online giving you the flexibility to learn
from wherever you have internet access.

What you get

Program eligibility

Daily class for three hours, starting

At least 18 years of age

in July

Low income

Coaches and mentors throughout

At least High school graduate or

your training

completed GED

Connection to and assistance

Able to work in the U.S. without

navigating support services

sponsorship

Job placement assistance with

Pass a background check

employers dedicated to your

ESL level 5

career growth

Basic computer skills

Interested? Learn More!
Contact: Nida Ntita at 206-628-6981 or nntita@seattlejobsinit.com
The Introduction to Healthcare Apprenticeship Program was developed by the Health Care Apprenticeship Consortium, SEIU
Healthcare 1199NW Multi-Employer Training Fund, City of Seattle Office of Economic Development, and Seattle Jobs Initiative.
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START YOUR
PATHWAY TO A
NEW HEALTHCARE
CAREER
This new, FREE, three-step employment
program trains entry-level job seekers in
the healthcare sector. Classes are
taught online giving you the flexibility to
learn from wherever you have internet
access.

What you get

Program eligibility

Daily class for three hours, starting

At least 18 years of age

in July

Low income

Coaches and mentors throughout

At least High school graduate or

your training

completed GED

Connection to and assistance

Able to work in the U.S. without

navigating support services

sponsorship

Job placement assistance with

Pass a background check

employers dedicated to your

ESL level 5

career growth

Basic computer skills

The Introduction to Healthcare Apprenticeship Program was developed by the Health
Care Apprenticeship Consortium, SEIU Healthcare 1199NW Multi-Employer Training
Fund, City of Seattle Office of Economic Development, and Seattle Jobs Initiative.

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

Contact Nida Ntita: 206-628-6981 or
nntita@seattlejobsinit.com
1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

1896-826-602
ATITN ADIN

Interested? Learn More!
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Board Meeting Evaluation Form (also available online at bit.ly/gb-eval)

On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate the quality of today’s meeting?

What would it take to make it a 10?

COMMENTS (optional)
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Glossary of Terms
ACH
AI/AN
AIM
AIMS
AMDG
BHO
BMI
BRFSS
CMS
CBO
CCM
CCV
CDP
CDR
CEO
CHARS
CHW
CLS
CMCH
CMS
DAST
DCHS
DPC
DPP
DSHS
DSRIP
DT
DY1
ED
EHR
FIMC
FFS
FPL
FQHC
GAD
G2P
HCA
HCP LAN
HHSTP
HIE
HIT
HKCC
HUD
IDC
IHCP

Accountable Community of Health
American Indian/Alaska Native
Analytics, Interoperability, and Measurement, part of the Health Care Authority
Advancing Integrated Mental Health Solutions, part of University of Washington
Agency Medical Directors’ Group
Behavioral Health Organization
Body Mass Index
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
Community-Based Organizations
Chronic Care Model
Community/Consumer Voice Committee
Chronic Disease Prevention and Control Project
Clinical Data Repository
chief executive officer
Comprehensive Hospital Abstract Reporting System
Community Health Worker(s)
Community Learning Sessions
Center for Multi-Cultural Health
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
Drug Abuse Screening Test
Department of Community and Human Services
Demonstration Project Committee
Diabetes Prevention Program
Department of Social and Health Services
Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment
Design Team
DSRIP Year 1
Emergency Department
Electronic Health Record
Fully Integrated Managed Care
Fee-For-Service
Federal Poverty Level
Federally Qualified Health Centers
Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Guidelines to Practice
Health Care Authority
Health Care Payment Learning & Action Network
Health and Human Services Transformation Plan
Health Information Exchange
Health Information Technology
Healthy King County Coalition
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Integration Design Committee
Indian Health Care Provider
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ILC
IOM
IPT
IT
ITU
JAMA
KCACH
LEAD
LGBT
LOI
MAT
MCO
MeHAF
MHIP
MIDD
MOU
MTP
MVP
OUD
P4P
P4R
PAL
PCORI
PCP
PHSKC
PIMH
PMD
PMP
PRISM
PSH
QBS
RHIP
RHNI
SAMHSA
SBIRT
SCORE
SIHB
SIM
SUD
TA
TSP
UIHI
US
VBP
VOCAL-WA
WAC
WSHA
WSMA

Interim Leadership Council
Institute of Medicine
Investment Prioritization
Information Technology
Indian Health Service, tribally operated, or urban Indian health program
Journal of the American Medical Association
King County Accountable Community of Health
Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and/or Transgender
Letter of Intent
Medication Assisted Treatment
Managed Care Organization
Maine Health Access Foundation
Mental Health Integration Program
Mental Illness and Drug Dependency
Memorandum of Understanding
Medicaid Transformation Project(s)
Medicaid Value-Based Purchasing
Opioid Use Disorder
Pay-for-Performance
Pay-for-Reporting
Partnership Access Line
Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute
Primary Care Provider
Public Health – Seattle & King County
Partnership for Innovation in Mental Health
Performance Measurement and Data
Prescription Monitoring Program
Predictive Risk Intelligence System
Permanent Supportive Housing
Quality Benchmarking System
Regional Health Improvement Plan
Regional Health Needs Inventory
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment
South Correctional Entity
Seattle Indian Health Board
State Innovation Model(s)
Substance Use Disorder
Technical Assistance
Transition Support Program
Urban Indian Health Institute
United States
Value-Based Payment
Voices of Community Activists and Leaders, Washington State Chapter
Washington Administrative Code
Washington State Hospital Association
Washington State Medical Association

